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JJ35TID...CT OF J..GiUCULTURAL EXTENL>ION \iORK
NAVAJO COU1�TY , 1945.

As this year ends, a few returning veterans are mak-

ing inquiry about land, chattels, farm and improvement

values, vd. th the idea of purchasing their future home and

settling down to the life-time calling of faming. The

farm population in this county has reached the lowest fig-

ure in nany years, while our towns with such industries

as lumbering, railroading and air transportation, have

reached new highs in population.

Extension has been called upon to assist producers in

reaching their goals and in producing the ever increasing

needs of the nearby industrial centers, while they have had

little, if any, labor reserve, fewer new machines, less fer-

tilizer and various other shortages which made their job

doubly hard. Not,dthstanding all of these difficulties,

we have seen men leave the class room to take up full time

farming, to develop new lands by means of irrigation wells

and to even expand dairy cattle and a few other intensive

branches of agriculture which added considerably to thwir

labor requirements. Credits have become much easier than

formerly, thus pe�itting many operators to purchase or

lease additional holdings which added to the efficiency of

their operations. Many women have done men's work during
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the year, particularly in the cattle production field.

Most of them will willingly relinquish these tasks when the

boys get home to take over. Of the few veterans who are

home, most all of them are quickly employed by oil compan

ies, freight lines and the many other industries which need

strong young men to handle the heavier classes of work.

Extension is being looked to for counsel and advisory

aid more than for the once more popular type of field demon-

stration and test plot work. Hybrid corn test plots have

been so definitely convincing that the case of Extension's

recommendations have been doubly strengthened.

D. E. Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County 1945



STATKviE:N� OF EXTEI�SIOn VlORK IN NAVAJO COUNTY.

In stating what 'the County Agent accomplishes in his

working year, the following Activity Surrrraary may well be
-

the central theme:

Fa:rrn. call s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 784

Office calls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 615

Phone calls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 314

Days spent in office ••••••••••••••••••••••• 96

Days spent in field ••••••••••••••••••••••• 178

Articles prepared for newspapers........... 31

Letters written ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 724

Different circular letters •••••••••••••••• 10

Number circular letters mailed •••••••••••• 2,307

Meetings attended ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20

Attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,069

14,534Auto miles travelled ••••••••••••••••••••••

Train miles travelled ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,800

D. E. Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County 1945



LAND OV.��ER�HIP IN NAVAJO COUHTY, .A.RI�ONA.

Acreage
Percent
of Total

Apache, Hopi and Navajo Tribes 4,044,059 63.8

Privately owned and assessable 1,160,939 18.49

Forest Service 771,559 7.45"

State owned 370,585 5.86

Public domain 166,611 4.2

National Parks and Military 11,520 .2

County total 6,341,463 100.00

D. E. Creighton
County Agricuitural Agent
Navajo County 1945
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SUMMARY OF NARRATIVE REPORT lmR NAVAJO COUNTY

DECEHBER 1 , 1944, to NOVE.IBER 30 , 1945.

The taking of the 1945 Farm Census was the first large

job of an official nature which called for considerable organi

zing by the Agent. After sone delay due to snow, muddy roads,

changing personnel of census takers and instructional meetings,

the job was completed in late April. Public sentiment was

q_uite critical of this piece of ",-ork. Many a person thought

it should have been skipped and the money diverted to the war

effort.

Indian labor recruitment for V!yoming and South Dakota was

more easily accomplished than the year before. Laborers who

had made the trip before were good influences in securing

others who had never been so far away. The reserve labor

pool on the Indian Reservation has been greatly depleted by

mines, railroads and agriculture. Wages earned by Indians

are very large, and doubtless vdll be a strong influence in

educating the Indian into a new life off the Reservation.

Reports indicate that the laborers who went away stayed but a

few weeks and drifted back to their homes or to jobs nearby

the Reservation.

A demonstration treatment for ox warbles was given the

Hansen Bros. at Joseph City on SOlle fattening cattle, mostly

steers. Sulfur and rotenone were combined in warm water and

applied to the backs of the animals with a sprayer. The
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first treatDent resulted in a high percentage kill of all

the warbles having openings in the hide. So few warbles re

mained that the second treatnent was omitted. This was the

first demonstration of its kind in this County.

Many stockmen are thinking in terms of spray rigs now

rather than building dipping vats. The very popular DDT has

captivated their thinking. They now feel that it is the "cure

all." A portable sprayer program should oe initiated.

Variety plantings of corn, sorghums, cereals and Sudan

grass have been interesting many, though the dry weather this

year severely reduced our yields. Algeria, Atlas and Sumac

are very promising.

Predatory animal control work is gaining momentum. Valu

able livestock makes for protection. Coyotes are very nQ�er

ous. Many young calves are lost yearly, ��th nany others show

ing a "bobbed tail" which means a very narrow escape. Closed

seasons this year on antelope, elk, turkey �nd s�uirrels may

be partly attributed to an increasing number or predators.

Boys in 4-H Trapping Clubs should perhaps be the builders of

a class of people who may do ouch toward holding these var

mints in check.

A soils project, set up for a period of a few years to

search for the key to increase crop yields on the heavy clay

type of soils found in the lower elevation irrigated areas of

the County, is under way. The results the first crop year

pn corn are not indicative of anything positive. further
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tests will be tried while studying the problem further. Ex-

cellent cooperation between the Experiment Station men, the

soil Chemistry Department, and the farmers is enjoyed by Ex-

tension.

Assistance was given to several G.I.' s, their parents

and relatives, who are in a hurry for their return to their

homes and farms.

Meetings with Veterans Co�ttees who are very anxious

to be of fUll public service; hastening the return of salvage

fat to processors; working for V:ar Bond Drives, Victory Bond

Drives, relief and the nunerous other civic activities -- all

help to make the calendar of the County Agent a full one.

D. E.· Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County 1945
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COOPERA'fING ORGANIZATIONS:

Northern Arizona Cattlenen's Association has become more

active since hostilities have ceased. A rodeo, dance and din-

ner meet.Lng were held during a week end in early September.

Many members were present. A fine spirit of friendship and

cordiality prevailed. Usually a fall or late s�ner meeting

is held for the purpose of raising funds to support the Nation-

al Association, but the funds of the Association are ample,

hence the "give a calf plan" was omitted. Two registered bulls

were r�ffled off, and the rodeo profits and dance receipts all

added up to keep the funds in good shape. Memberships come

in during the year, even though very little effort is made to

get them.

Cattlemen enjoy a "Get Together Rodeo, Banq_uet
and Dance."
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The Junior OattLemen have been quite inactive since many

of their members have gone into military service. Their old

officers and organization carryon when an occasion arises.

Fish and Wild Life Service is becoming very active in

control work. They are organizing to remove many coyotes from

the ranges of Northeastern Arizona during this ��nter season.

They are having land owners or operators sign an agreement

waiving damages which may be done to livestock accidently.

Many of these signatures are obtained through this office.

POULTRY:

Poultrymen are quite prosperous. Many of them say they have

purchased a large block of bonds out of surplus income. Very

little expansion has taken place, nor have any producers closed

up their business. Ceiling prices are quite high, so that a

nice profit exists in the business. Government feed wheat has

been withdra'lJVn. Prices on feed 'wheat immediately advanced

about 90¢ cwt. This will soon make a difference in the egg

feed ratio.

Diseases among the flocks have not been severe. �he nu

tritional troubles have b'een overcome, and the contagious and

infectious diseases have been controlled largely by elimination

of carrier birds. There appears to be another year of good

times ahead for poultrymen.

DAIRY:
f

Dairymen like the poultrymen are in a very favorable position.

The milk subsidy is roughly providing about 25% of their gross
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income. Very few dairymen are failing to apply for their sub

sidy. High wages and full enployment have created a strong

market for fresh milk, butter, cheese and ice cream. Several

farmers are milking small herds who formerly produced veal or

beef. They are being pa�d about 28¢ per gallon for ordinary

milk produced under very ordinary conditions.

The State and Federal Veterinarians were ready for a

County wide Brucellosis test, but have been advised to with

hold it until the matter can be more thoroughly publicized.

All dairy cattle have recently been T.B. tested. No

reactors were found, which makes the second consecutive clean

test. Since much of the milk used in this area is unpasteur-

ized, perhaps a test for Brucellosis should be urged as soon

as possible.

HORTICUL'YtJRE:

Another small orchard, 7 acres of apples, was planted dur

ing the spring. The young t�ees made a good gro��h, although

they were set into cut over forest land which had very little

preparation. A man from Ifl.:exico and his family have started

to develop this small place as a fu�ure home site. There are

many farms with sufficient irrigation and a fairly deep soil

which should make profitable orchards. There are very few

orchardists in the County, but where one is found, the outlook

for fruit production leaves no doubt about the enterprize.

The gr-owi.ng and retailing of mixed vegetables by the

grower, \rlth the help of his children, has become an important



business for a few TIen who have developed skill along that

line� Several of these gardens are in the upper to\�S of the

County, while their market may be 60 to 125 miles away.

House to house selling, or locating the load of produce near

the labor centers on pay days, has resulted in cashing in on

the high retail prices for good produce. lJIany times theBe

pick-up truck loads will gross the producer around �lOO.OO.

Frank Baird, a rugged pioneer who arrived in
Arizona from Utah via covered wagon, is being
given an apple tree pruning demonstration.

Many home gardens and orchards provide the family with a

year long supply of foods. Large cellars filled with "bottles"

of everything available are to be found in the average home.

Judging from the large families, the average health for the

county must be considered very high. This is largely due to

an adequate diet, since medical care, dental care, housing and

sanitation are not all that might be de's.i r'ed ,
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Woodruff 4-H group.
Specialist Tate demonstrates proper
planting nethods. He has a supply so

that each 4-H member receives a few
sample improved varieties.
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Better varieties of many crops and garden plants have been

introduced by the Specialists. Such test plots are placed

immediately into the hands of f�ilies through the 4-H members.

Cucumber production again nade a very profitable record.

Sliehtly over '100 acres were planted to this crop, with some

80 acres being brought through to maturity. Gross income has

far exceeded returns from other crops grown. High labor re-

Quirements, hand work of a stoop nature plus the regularity of

picking and attention to many other minute details creates a

requDEment that few of our general fa�ing type of people have

the temperament to enjoy.

The comnunity cannery was idle again this year, amply

proving that general farmers, stockoen and ranchers do not

easily change to radically different types of agriculture.

Wilt resistant U. S. No. 22 sugar beets proved to with

stand the curly top in several test plantings, spotted at

widely different points over the County. These beets made

very heavy yields, and are quite promising as a profitable

crop on our heavy alkaline soils. A crop or two of sugar

beets are noted to improve the structure of heavy and tight

soils. Additional seed sa�ples will again be put into co

operators hands in 1946.

Tomato yields were severely reduced this past year by

blight. Shading by weedS, boxes, or cloth covers appears

to be very effective in controlling much of the damage. No

evidence of any varietal advantage could be noted.
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4-H CLUBS:

Club work in agriculture has felt the impacts of War very

heavily -- f'e1;,rer and fewer leaders and adults were available

to guide the youth. Many youngsters have been pressed into

work in dairying, cattle production, trucking, store keeping

and various other jobs. School teachers have helped very

materially in keeping the wor-k going. Much of the interest cen-

ters in the younger ages, since they are those least affected

by the extra duties above mentioned. With returning Veterans,

will come a trend from urban to rural living, when club work

will again become a more vital part of community life.

State 4-H Leader McKee presents Achievement
Pins in Clay Springs, just before depart
ure to the Armed Service.
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4-H nembers listen attentively as Specialist Tate in
troduces new varieties and snows how to set a plant
properly.

FIELD CROPS:

Corn, hay and wheat are the leading field crops in Navajo

County, while silage, pinto beans, oats, sorghums and potatoes

occupy small acreages. There is no feed grain, hay nor other

feeds produced in sufficient a�ounts to meet the needs of the

County; consequently, many carloads of these items nust be

shipped in to feed the stock. Most general stores do consider-

able business in hay, grain and mixed feeds. A few far&ers have

sufficient land and crops to provide silage, hay and grain to

finish 40-50 beeves annually.

Test plantings of corn, cereals, sorghums and Sudan grasses

were made at two points in the County--one at 5,000' elevation
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under irrigation, the other at about 6,000' elevation under dry

farming practice. These tests included many varieties of the

several crops. Yields will be computed on only the most promi-

sing ones; the others vall be discarded, as of no fUrther use

under our conditions. Considering the time devoted by Special-

ist, Experiment Station men, the Agent, and the cooperator, the

data gained are considered as very worth while at a cost which

is very small.

Hybrid varieties from Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Min
nesota and Ohio all do well in Navajo County, which
yield about 80-90 Bu. per acre under Arizona irrigated
condi tions.

Alfalfa yields on older lands are becoming disappointing-

ly low. Soil tests, moisture penetration and lowav:il u1e
1

fertility, all appear as points to study in searching �or a

-



remedy. One of the baffling conditions is the extremely heavy

yield of silage corn produced on some pieces of land which fail

in two or three years in alfalfa.

Gypsum usage has not been generally accepted, though there

is much of it available. Its purity is high and its cost very

nominal. Future studies with crops, fertilizers and ��enrunents

should bring out some very interesting data.

the sweetening for Navajo County fa::uilies.

Sorghums of the saccharine types furnish considerable of

II/rany urbanite s

order it, too.

'County Agent, Specialists and others show
much interest in sirup making equip�ent
and processes.
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PLANT DISEA8ES .AND IN.sECT PESTE>:

Tomato blight, souts in corn, ring rot, fusarium and rhiz

octonia in potatoes, various leaf spots, rusts, etc. on sorg

hums, sudan and other grasses, nildew of melons, wilt in pep

pers and numerous other diseases present problems each growing

season to crop producers. Very few of these are being success

fully coped ��th, except through resistant strains given us by

the plant breeders.

Insects damaging the crous are the alfalfa caterpillar,

corn root worm, corn ear worm, to�ato worm, grasshoppers,

thrips, aphis and perhaps a score of others. Here again, as in

diseases, very little is done to successfully control them.

This field requires special knowl.edge and skill, which too often

is lacking. Extension is sometimes sorely put to give the proper

information, and producers are often too late in naking accurate

use of it.

Samples of plants carrying n�erous larvae of the corn root

maggot or snout nosed beetle are being sent to Dr. Wehrle for

rearing out and properly identifying this very danaging pest.

Daily at Highway 66 Inspection Station many itens carrying

disease and/or insects are confiscated and burned, lest they

become vehicles of the spread of new or added pests to our crops.

IRRIGATION AND SOILS:

New irrigating wells are being drilled over large and widely

scattered areas. Most of these wells are tapping rat:ier large



supplies of very pure waters lying in the Coconino sandstone.

Some of these new wells are at the present time flovnng or ar

tesian, while the others require a pump lift of about 50 to

100�� .Ana.Lys e s of many cif these weLl.s indicate about the same

T.S.o. content, which indicates the source of the supply is rain

and snow percolating into the higher mountainous regions to the

south and east.

Sylvester Candelaria pioneered a

Flovving Well in a new area - 800
g.p .•m, means it provides much new

feed in his cow ranch.
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After finding the water and eq_uipping the we l.l, , then comes

the item of soil appraisal, clearing, levelling, etc. In some

cases, the soils develop many problems, such as alkali reduction,

overcoming low fertility, avoiding excess ditch seepage losses,

moss and aquatic 'weed stoppages, and numerous other items which

bring an early realization to the developer that he is truly a

pioneer. This is why the first two developers often go broke,

and the third one then has an opportunity to profit.

Silt, another very vexing problem, deserves much more study

than has yet been given it. Some soils, such as very sandy

ones, are doubtless benefitted by its incorporation into the

surface layers, but the heavier soils are practically sealed

against penetration by the successive aever-al, irrigations 'which

must be applied to each crop during each season. At present,

desilting is the only feasible means of using this silty water,

which at some stages may carry 25% solids which are of a col

loidal nature, adding an effective seal coat to the surface soil.

Silting of reservoirs in the �estern states is a matter

of grave concern. At present rates of erosion many of these

storage lakes will be filled with solids within 50 to 150 years,

a relatively short time when the cost of the dam, irrigation

canals, power units, and other structures pertinent to irriga

tion are considered. Stock permittees on National Forests

are beginning to feel the severity of the situation by having

their preferences drastically cut. Perhaps one of the answers

will be the removal of this silt from the reservoirs by huge

power dredging pumps, such as were used in San Diego Bay, San

Francisco Bay in operations which created Treasure Island.



Specialist Turville appraises the
silty water of the Little Colorado.
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LIVESTOCK:

Hereford breeding herds, the growlng of feeders, "Ni th a

small percentage of steer feeding constitute the bulk of the

very large range cattle industry of this County. There are

six railroad shipping points and several trucking points serv

ing this County. This means there are many thousands of cat

tle shipped from this area annually. Feeder calves, yearlings,

and older cattle go both eastward and westward. The corn belt

States of Iowa, Illinois and Missouri are looking to this area

for increasing supplies of cattle to finish. The use of modern

type bulls during recent years has produced cattle of very de

sirable type. Many of the bulls trace immediately to the

older and most reliable breeders in the nation. There is a

slight trend toward polled Herefords, since they have become

more numerous-and their average Quality has been improved. An

other talking point for them is to secure a radical change in

blood lines or to make an out cross.

Along with the cattle business comes the breeding of sad-

dIe stock horses. Rodeos, racing stables, Quarter horse rac-

ing, general purpose horses, Arabians, and now Tennessee walking

horses, are all competing for their place in the field. Horse

values are quite low for common stock, but a good horse, well

trained, is in strong demand and commands prices ranging up

wards from $100.00.

The range sheep business is of considerable size and of

great importance, especially to the Navajo Indians. Many of their
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surplus lambs are shipped from Holbrook. This year feed �as

good on their range, resulting in heavy or well-grown lambs

averaging around 650. A few of the large operators have sold

their flocks and are converting their r�nges to cattle. Labor

conditions of unionized shearers, the scarcity of herders, and

the world and national wool situations are discouraging further

sheep expansion. Synthetic fibers are doubtless another very

serious corapetitor of wool. Ma�:'r sheepnen are 'luite discour

aged about the business�

Ranches or ranges are continuing to sell, lease and subdi

vide on the basis of high earnings. Many more sales have been

made within the year than usually take place. Most of these

new o�ners are experienced stoc�en, so that very little infla

tion appears to exist in these transactions.

Range lands are sho¥ung considerable capital investment

being added annually, as the result of AAA benefits. Most of

this work is in the form of fencing, water development by ear

then tanks construction and well drilling. Overgrazing appears

to be very s�rious, erosion and gully washing go on at an alarm

ing rate vvi th the resultant lowered carrying capacity. The sys

tem of lease holders operating fluch of the land results in the

above mentioned abuses. Permittees on the National Forests

are very apprehensive as to the future st�bility of their rights.

The parasite situation on this dry area is generally not

very serious. Lice, warbles, ear ticks and screw 1!TOr:!lS in some

cases do much damage, but on the whole, are inconse�uential.

In a few individual cases attention is given by hand treatments.
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The treatments are quite effective.

No serious diseases are encountered, although blackleg

vaccination is routine calf treatment for most of the herds.

A few cases of lumpy jaw may usually be found, and in a

droughty spring, some avitaminosis is evident. 5alt and bone

meal are generally proved and found to be very beneficial min

eral supplements.

Navajo County ranges and livestock operations may be ac

claimed as among some of the lowest cost per unit ouerations

in the state.

LABOR:

Wyoming and South Dakota labor representatives spent sev

eral weeks recruiting Navajo people who were transported to

those States to assist in l�bing, and later, in herding oper

ations. These workers were nuch scarcer than a yecr ago.

After much bargaining, hiring an interpreter who also had a

truck to transport the workers, and making arrange�ents for

rnedical eXaGinations, meals, lodging and transportation, the

recruiters finally secured a scant supply of help. Under nor

mal conditions, these people would probably never become avail

able for such remote employment.

Local truck crop growers are using the more readily avail

able Indians rather largely, while the nearby amnunition depot

has dra�� on them very heavily, as also have the railroads and

mines. Off reservation employment has had a trenendous effect

o� developing the Navajo and Hopi Indians as a labor reserve,



and may have lasting effects on their home econoflY and mode

of living.

liavajo population density is very low -

perhaps 3 per sq. mile.

Navajo children have the run of broad
mesas and valleys.

.

.
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Navajo children often tend sheep, carry
wood, water and provisions on their
burro.

The following map was devised to show the Indians the

general area through which they wouLd travel in going from

Arizona to the several other States to assist in sheep and

wool production. Since only about 10% of these people are

literate, very little information may be disseminated in

written form. Almost all vlri ting which they receive is

taken by them to one of their educated friends or to the
I

nearby trader who reads, interprets and explains in de-

tail the message.
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�J.AP SI-IOIITING DESTINATIONS OF
Lj'�',!BF.RS A.im f:HEEPHERDTmS

191!.4 and 1945.
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UTA 1-1
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I
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MEXr.C(;
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V�o�ing - �lOO per month
Bunk houses and sheep wagons - v:i th meals.

Bring bedding, warm clothes, shoes and ration books ,

South Dakota - $100 per month
Bunk houses, meals and bedding
Bring war� clothes

�evada - �90.00 per �onth
Bunk houses and meals
Bring bedding and war:.l clothes

Singles


